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INTRODUCTION
God is our Father & The Father is ALWAYS at work around us and in our lies. He is always wanting to use you 
in His service and why not He is our ‘DAD.’ He is always on your case and taking you somewhere. Your Father 
leaves a trail of marshmallows to follow – a flat tyre may lead to an opportunity to tell your mechanic about 
Christ. So ask, “Hello Father, what are You up to? – what is Your will for me in this?” It is a very thrilling lifestyle 
to have forever treasure hunt with Him.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. Share with a group about an opportunity that you missed. It may be a work/business/relationship opportunities. 
2. Read 2 Corinthians 5:19–20.  What amazing thing did God do in Christ (v.19a)? To whom did God entrust this 

amazing message (v.19b-20)?  How do you feel about that? Honoured, excited, or burdensome?
3. Read John 4:35. 

• “God’s Revelation Is Your Invitation.”  Can God be working around you and you not see it? Give some 
examples of how you think God might be working in your family, in your work and in your church.

• One important factor for you to recognize the activity of God around you is that you must be living in an 
intimate love relationship with God.  Share with the group how you can develop this intimate relationship. 
What has/has not worked for you?

4. “God builds character to match the assignment. He will not give a big assignment to a small character.” Do you 
agree or disagree with this statement?  Which character qualities do you have that you’re happy with and 
which ones need improving?

5. When talking to a non-believing person, learn to make the connection to find out where God is working. Ask the 
kind of questions that will reveal what is happening in that person’s life. Here are some example. Can you think 
of anything else? 

• How can I pray for you?
• Do you want to talk?
• What do you see as the greatest challenge in your life?
• What is the most significant thing happening in your life right now? • Would you tell me what God is doing 

in your life?
• What is God bringing to the surface in your life?
• What particular burden has God given you?

MOVING FORWARD
Spend time with God on a daily basis so He can reveal to you where is at work. Life is wonderfully intriguing when 
you know He is up to something and He wants to involve you in it!

CHANGING YOUR MIND
The call to salvation is a call to leave a self-centered life and return to a God-centred outlook and be on mission 
with God. 

Note to Leaders: Every Link is Different. Don’t feel like you have to answer every question. Pick 
questions that will stir up conversation and action among your group

Part 3: 
God Invites You to Join Him

 to do His work


